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There is a saying, “where words fail, music speaks.” All of us enjoy music, but
Dr. Donald E. Metz, Professor of Music Education at the College Conservatory
of Music for over 45 years pursued music with a passion few of us possess. Dr.
Metz obtained a Bachelor’s Degree in Organ Music at the College of Wooster,
and a Masters degree in Music Education, and PhD in Music from Case Western
Reserve University. As part of his PhD studies, he did research on The Aesthetic
Education Project in Cleveland, Ohio, where he first became aware of the
exciting potential for relating arts. At Silver Burdett Publishing Company in
New Jersey, he created and was editor of a musical package for classroom
teachers, Learning to Listen to Music, 50- lessons textbook containing classical
music recordings, specifically chosen for developing musical awareness. He
composed religious-based music and art songs which were performed during his
20 years as organist at the United Church of Christ in College Hill. For over 30
years, he was music critic for American Record Guide, reviewing primarily
French organ music recordings. Through his interest in fine arts, he joined the
National Association for Humanities Education becoming its President in 2001.
As Professor at the College Conservatory of
Music, his career was prolific. He wrote a
textbook, Teaching General Music in Grades
6-9; and created and was editor for General
Music Journal, an edition published for
tapping the resourcefulness of successful
music teachers throughout the country. His
articles appeared in The Choral Journal, Cross
Sections of Research, Interdisciplinary
Humanities, JRME, and CRME, and many
other national publications. In addition to
undergraduate and graduate degree courses
for Music Education students, he designed an
elective course available to all university
students for broadening their appreciation of
related arts. Another class, focusing on art
and ballet music became a requirement for
CCM dance majors.
His passion for music and related arts returned him to CCM after retiring. As
Professor Emeritus, he created a new course, Arts through the Ages. It
stressed that understanding music’s place in history can be enhanced by
discovering connections among ennobling artworks, music, and literature of
the times. He was a quiet man, but his philosophy about teaching art and
music spoke volumes.
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Serait-ce quelque mouche en chasse sonnant du
cor autour de ces oreilles sourdes à la fanfare
des hallali?

Was it some fly in chase sounding the horn
around those ears deaf to the fanfare of the
halloos?

Serait-ce quelque escarbot qui cueille en son vol
inégal un cheveu sanglant à son crâne chauve?

Was it some scarab beetle who gathers in his
uneven flight a bloody hair from his bald skull?

Ou bien serait-ce quelque araignée qui brode
une demi-aune de mousseline pour cravate à ce
col étranglé?

Or then, was it some spider who embroiders a
half-measure of muslin for a tie on this
strangled neck?

C'est la cloche qui tinte aux murs d'une ville
sous l'horizon, et la carcasse d'un pendu que
rougit le soleil couchant.

It is the bell that tolls from the walls of a city,
under the horizon, and the corpse of the hanged
one that is reddened by the setting sun.

Scarbo
Oh! que de fois je l'ai entendu et vu, Scarbo,
lorsqu'à minuit la lune brille dans le ciel
comme un écu d'argent sur une bannière d'azur
semée d'abeilles d'or!

Oh! how often have I heard and seen him,
Scarbo, when at midnight the moon glitters in
the sky like a silver shield on an azure banner
strewn with golden bees.

Que de fois j'ai entendu bourdonner son rire
dans l'ombre de mon alcôve, et grincer son
ongle sur la soie des courtines de mon lit!

How often have I heard his laughter buzz in the
shadow of my alcove, and his fingernail grate on
the silk of the curtains of my bed!

Que de fois je l'ai vu descendre du plancher,
pirouetter sur un pied et rouler par la chambre
comme le fuseau tombé de la quenouille d'une
sorcière!

How often have I seen him alight on the floor,
pirouette on a foot and roll through the room
like the spindle fallen from the wand of a
sorceress!

Le croyais-je alors évanoui? le nain grandissait
entre la lune et moi comme le clocher d'une
cathédrale gothique, un grelot d'or en branle à
son bonnet pointu!

Do I think him vanished then? the dwarf grows
between the moon and me like the belfry of a
gothic cathedral, a golden bell shakes on his
pointed cap!

Mais bientôt son corps bleuissait, diaphane
comme la cire d'une bougie, son visage
blêmissait comme la cire d'un lumignon, – et
soudain il s'éteignait.

But soon his body becomes blue, translucent
like the wax of a candle, his face pales like the
wax of a candle end – and suddenly he is
extinguished.
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Program Notes
Toccata and Fugue in d minor
Johann Sebastian Bach (1685-1750) was one of the most
recognizable and popular composers of his time. He contributed
greatly to the style of the Baroque era. One of his well known
pieces is his Toccata and Fugue in d minor. Written sometime
in the early 1700’s, Bach’s piece has no surviving manuscript.
Some scholars believe it was originally written for the
harpsichord or the violin. The Toccata and Fugue in d minor
opens with a three dramatic note motif and carries a strict
counterpoint which assists in creating drive through the piece
until it arrives to the fugue. This piece became popular when
Walt Disney’s Fantasia featured it in 1940!
Fantasia in f sharp minor, H.300
Carl Philipp Emanuel Bach (1714-1788), the son of Johann
Sebastian Bach, was such a prolific composer that he ended up
influencing other prominent and timeless composers such as W.
A. Mozart, Joseph Haydn, and Ludwig van Beethoven. Fantasia
in f sharp minor offers a dark color and free form borrowed
from the Renaissance era. C. P. E. Bach writes freely his various
moods and expressions through his music and leads each motive
to a new thought. Listening is as if eaves dropping on his inner
thoughts and ultimately you can hear his return to the home
key.
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Mefisto Waltz .1. Der Tanz in der Dorfschenke
Franz Liszt’s (1811-1886) Mephisto Waltz was composed in
1860. Based on Austrian poet Nikolaus Lenau’s Faust, Liszt
uses a story to create movements that could be considered an
early form of program music. The story line of the first
movement, Der Tanz in Der Dorfschenke, or The Dance in the
Village Inn, involves the characters Mephistopheles and Faust
who walk up to a wedding celebration. Mephistopheles decides
to entrance the townspeople with his fiddle while Faust dances
with one of the villagers. The waltz leads them out of the
wedding, beyond the town, and into the forest while the fiddle
is still heard in the distance. Liszt may have used such a fiddle
melody as he very much idolized Niccolo Paganini.
Goyescas op.11 Quejas, o La Maja y el ruiseñor
Enrique Granados (1867-1916) is a Spanish composer who was
known mostly in Spain. He grew up in Barcelona and went on to
study at the Paris Conservatoire. Before his untimely death, he
performed for Woodrow Wilson at the White House. Grandado’s
Quejas, o La Maja yes ruiseñor, written between 1909 and
1911, translates to “Lament’s or the Maiden and the
Nightingale.” The piece consists of a duet with conversation of
the maiden and nightingale who expressively sings it’s answers.
Gaspard de la Nuit
Although Maurice Ravel (1875-1937) was not a piano virtuoso
like Mozart and Beethoven, he still enriched our piano
literature. Gaspard de la Nuit was composed in 1908 and is one
of Ravel’s most remarkable and revolutionary additions to the
music world. The piece consists of three movements that were
based on a book by Aloysius Bertrand (1807-1841) containing
versus, prose-poems, and drawings depicting fantasies of imps,
devils, ill-fated lovers, nymphs, death, and nightmares. He
dedicated each piece to a composer: Ondine was dedicated to
Harold Bauer, Le Gibet to Jean Marnold, and Scarbo to
Rudolph Ganz. His childhood friend, Ricardo Viñes, performed
the piece on January 9, 1909.
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Ondine
Écoute ! – Écoute ! – C'est moi, c'est Ondine
qui frôle de ces gouttes d'eau les losanges
sonores de ta fenêtre illuminée par les
mornes rayons de la lune;
et voici, en robe de moire, la dame châtelaine
qui contemple à son balcon la belle nuit
étoilée et le beau lac endormi.

Listen! – Listen! – It is I, it is Ondine who
brushes drops of water on the resonant panes of
your windows lit by the gloomy rays of the
moon; and here in gown of watered silk, the
mistress of the chateau gazes from her balcony
on the beautiful starry night and the beautiful
sleeping lake.

Chaque flot est un ondin qui nage dans le
courant, chaque courant est un sentier qui
serpente vers mon palais, et mon palais est
bâti fluide, au fond du lac, dans le triangle
du feu, de la terre et de l'air.

Each wave is a water sprite who swims in the
stream, each stream is a footpath that winds
towards my palace, and my palace is a fluid
structure, at the bottom of the lake, in a
triangle of fire, of earth and of air.

Écoute ! – Écoute ! – Mon père bat l'eau
coassante d'une branche d'aulne verte, et
mes sœurs caressent de leurs bras d'écume
les fraîches îles d'herbes, de nénuphars et de
glaîeuls, ou se moquent du saule caduc et
barbu qui pêche à la ligne.

Listen! – Listen! – My father whips the croaking
water with a branch of a green alder tree, and
my sisters caress with their arms of foam the
cool islands of herbs, of water lilies, and of corn
flowers, or laugh at the decrepit and bearded
willow who fishes at the line.

Sa chanson murmurée, elle me supplia de
recevoir son anneau à mon doigt, pour être
l'époux d'une Ondine, et de visiter avec elle
son palais, pour être le roi des lacs.

Her song murmured, she beseeched me to accept
her ring on my finger, to be the husband of an
Ondine, and to visit her in her palace and be
king of the lakes.

Et comme je lui répondais que j'aimais une
mortelle, boudeuse et dépitée, elle pleura
quelques larmes, poussa un éclat de rire, et
s'évanouit en giboulées qui ruisselèrent
blanches le long de mes vitraux bleus.

And as I was replying to her that I loved a
mortal, sullen and spiteful, she wept some tears,
uttered a burst of laughter, and vanished in a
shower that streamed white down the length of
my blue stained glass windows.

Le Gibet
Ah! ce que j'entends, serait-ce la bise
nocturne qui glapit, ou le pendu qui pousse
un soupir sur la fourche patibulaire?

Ah! that which I hear, was it the north wind
that screeches in the night, or the hanged one
who utters a sigh on the fork of the gibbet?

Serait-ce quelque grillon qui chante tapi
dans la mousse et le lierre stérile dont par
pitié se chausse le bois?

Was it some cricket who sings lurking in the
moss and the sterile ivy, which out of pity
covers the floor of the forest?
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Program
Toccata and Fugue in d minor

J.S. Bach
(1865-1750)
arr. A. Cortot

Fantasia in f sharp minor, H. 300

C. P. E. Bach
(1714-1788)

Mefisto Waltz
I. Der Tanz in der Dorfschenke
(The Dance in the Village Inn)

F. Liszt
(1811-1886)

from Goyescas op.11
Quejas, o La Maja y el ruiseñor

E. Granados
(1867-1916)

Gaspard de la Nuit
I. Ondine
II. Le Gibet
III. Scarbo

M. Ravel
(1875-1937)
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